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Thcrf's How Many Are Here
Population of Salt Spring Is-

land is 3,163. The figure is
official and comes from the
1971 census. Five main Gulf
Islands have a total population
of 4,525.

Census figures have not yet
been released, but W.M. Mou
at who has lived on Salt Spring
Island since he could count all

the residents, called on Stat-
istics Canada for information.

The count is made up from
the .pre liminary lists, warned
the government department.

Other islands are Gooch Is-
land, 3; Knapp Island, 4;Coal
Island, 4; Piers Island, 11; Sat-
urna, 174; South Pender, 42;

North Pender, 407; Mayne,
293; Samuel Island, 2; Curlew
Island, 1; Gabriola, 655; Val-
dez, 7; Galiano, 412; Galiano
Indian Reserve has a popula-
tion of 32; Wallace Island, 1;
James Island, Sidney Island,
Moresby and Tumbo are unin-
habited, according to census
figures.

NO PLAN UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Framework For a Plan
— ASSOCIATION GETS DOWN TO IT

Framework for discussion of a
community plan was outlined
by Chairman R. D. McWhirter
at Monday evening's meeting
of the Salt Spring Island Com-
munity Plaming Association.

The chairman emphasized
that the proposals were not a
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STUDENTS LINE UP ON STAGE FOR GRADUATION CEREMONIES AT GANGES

SUPREME COURT RULES

Airstrip Is Still Airstrip
Controversial airstrip on Salt

Spri .1 g Island is still an air-
strip on Salt Spring Island. Last
Friday Judge M. L. Tyrrwhit-
Drake, in B.C. Supreme Court,
ruled that only the federal gov-
ernment has authority over air-
ports.

The effect of his ruling was
to invalidate the ex parte in-
junction against the airstrip
owners, G.-inges Holdings Ltd.

With no injunction hanging
over it, the airstrip can contin-
ue.

The injunction was granted
when Regional Director Marc
Holmes, on behalf of the Cap-
ital Regional District, asked for
it on the grounds that the air-
strip failed to conform to the
rural zoning of the property.

Ruling of the Supreme Court
is one which will bring atten-
tion of the whole province to
Salt Spring Island. Not even
the advocates of the airstrip on
the island had expected the
court to rule out any regional
or provincial control of land
used for aviation purposes.

The effect of the ruling will
be telt in every community
where an airstrip exists or is
proposed.

On Tuesday Mr. Holmes
could not say whether the regi-
on planned to appeal the ruling.

The federal government has
jurisdiction over airports and
aviation, but previously it had
been assumed in most quarters
that the local authority had
control of the land on which the
airport stood.

The airstrip was proposed ear-
lier in the year, although no
formal proposal or application
was made to the Capital Regior
al District. President of Gan-
ges Holdings, Gordon Cudmore
acquired property in the Bur-
goyne Valley for the purpose of
constructing a landing field,

The regional board was ad-

vised that such a purpose would
be contrary to its Salt Spring Is-
land Zoning By-law and Mr.
Cudmore was so advised.

The board then amended the
by-law to restrict recreational
activities "primarily involving
the use of power-driven means
of conveyance". Tiie injunc-
tion was based on the amended
by-law.

Injunction was served on the
airstrip when Mr. Cudmore
could not be found by the Sher-
iffs officer 10 days ago.

In the meantime Salt Spring
Island lias been divided on the
issue as many have protested
the establishment of an airstrip
here, while another group has
circulated a petition asking for
the provision of aviation facilit-
ies.

Mr. Cudmore was confident
this week that there will be a
substantial part of the island
population in favor of his proj-
ect.

Supreme Court ruling applies
to a private strip. If the Ful-
ford project were a commercial
strip appropriate zoning would
be necessary, DRIFTWOOD
learns.

BACK HOME TO WIN

On Saturday, May 27, the
Babe Ruth team from Salt Sprite
Island played at Chemainus and
lost 11-5.

Following day, Sunday, they
played at home, on their Ful-
ford home field, and won, 11-7
in a game with Crofton.

Winning pitcher was Billy
Johnson.

BUSH FIRE FRIDAY
Bush fire on Upper Ganges

Road on Friday was at jributed a
grass fire out of control.

B.C. Hydro crews had been
burning grass.

Stories on graduation night
are on Pages Four and Five.

MAY WAS
LIAISON
MONTH

May was liaison man be -
tween winter and summer for
Salt Spring Island. Coldest day
of. the month was May 1, with
a low of 39 deg. High was
chalked up on the 27th, wi th a
reading at Ganges of 84 deg.

There was 0.46 ins. of rain.
Maximum mean temperature

was 64.8 and minimum mean,
47.6.

Figures for the month in pre-
vious years were; 1971, high,
80; low 37; precipitation, 1.43
ins; maximum mean, 62.7;
minimum mean, 45.2 ins.

1970, high, 72; low, 36;
0.82 ins. rain; maximum m
mean, CO.l; minimum mean,
43.6. 1969, high, 82; low,39;
precipitation, 1.09 ins.-; maxi-
mum mean, 65.3; minimum
mean, 46. 9 deg.

Figures are supplied by Gan-
ges weather observer I I . J.
Carlin.

TWO CHARGES ARE
DROPPED AGAINST
AIRSTRIP OWNER

Charges of allowing an air-
craft to land on private prop-
erty and of constructing an air-
strip on private property against
Gordon Cudmore and Ganges
Holdings Ltd. have been drop-
ped.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr.
Cudmore was notified by RCMP
that the two cases would not be
heard and that the original
summons to appear in court
next week was no longer bind-
ing on him.

Both charges arose from the
controversial airstrip at Fulford
and both have been dropped as
a result of last Friday's Supreme
Court ruling.

NARROW ESCAPE
FOR CHILDREN
NEAR MO BRAE

Two children from Ganges
elementary school experienced
narrow escapes from serious in-
jury on Thursday'afternoon last
week.

Barbara McWhirter and Tim
Williamson were in an accident
involving a car driven by Sheila
Newman, as they left the sclioo]
bus.

Accident occurred at Mobrae.
Bus driver had pulled clear of •
the road and the red lights were
not flashing at the time of the
incident.

binding plan and simply laid
out the foundation to see if the
association and the Advisory
Planning Commission could
come up with a strong plan as a
result.

The sketchwork has been pre-
pared by Mr. McWhirter, Jim
Wilkinson, Mrs, R.R. Alton,
W. J. Stepaniuk, T.E, Harcus,
and R. C. Kill.

The 11 points suggested a
trend towards the ultimate plan

^Tliey call for a strong com-
mercial centre with proper
sewer, transportation and road
access. It must incorporate
adequate parking and lighting
as well as affording proper ped-
estrian movement.

Commercial developments
at Fulford, Vesuvius and Fern-
wood must be allowed to grow
and prosper as public needs in-
crease in those areas. A third
category of commercial devel-
opment would rise from the re-
tail outlets at resorts such as
Blue Gables and Scott Point
Marina, to supply the needs of
the transient tourist population
coming to the islands.
0 Density zoning should be
encouraged to allow for order-
ly, dispersed development.

f Subdivisions should be off
ic highway to avoid ribbon

development.
A Excessive slope, exceeding

lt>% should be zoned out of
development. Subdivision;
should not be permitted to
meet and a green belt mast be
maintained between them.

£ Restrictive use of tfic water-
shed areas, water resources
and a real attempt to preserve
the natural amenities of the is-
land shoald always be consid-
ered in any community plan.
£ By-law 66 should be updated

to allow for land-use contracts
density zoning or other provi -
sions which might be necdt-d

C Turn to Page Nine )

Storekeepers Debate Thefts
Not all shoplifters in Ganges

are from off-island: very few
are from the "hippy" element
and many are young girls.

On Friday morning the Stnlt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce took a further look at
stealing from local stores. The
brief summary came from dif-
ferent victims of thieves.

When two juveniles were
caught stealing in a Ganges
store, the RCMP were called in
The officer gave the girls the
choice of leaving the island vo]
untarily or facing prosecution.
They left after their parents on
the mainland had been ootified

A Ganges merchant com -
mented that if their parents
permitted two 14-year-olds to
come to the island unescorted
they probably would not worry
overly much about being pick-
ed up for stealing.

The merchants agreed that
where an off-island juvenile is
concerned, they must call pol-
ice. It was suggested that off
island parents be required to
come to the island to collect
their errant offspring to emph-
asize the offence.

In the case of juveniles on
the island, they decided that a

policy will be encouraged of
calling the police and parents.
The parents will be asked in
such cases to pick up the chil-
dren concerned.

There is a difference, it was
agreed , between the large
communities with little contact
1'etween the merchants and fa-
milies using the store and such
a community as Salt Spring Is-
land, where the parents are
well-known to the victims of
youthful shoplifters.

It was also noted that the
maximum penalty faced by a
juvenile offender is a $25 fine.
In the case of a casual tempta-
tion, the penalty is sharp, but
in the case of an experienced
shoplifter, it is not a great de-
terrent.

(turn to Page three)

THEY SPOT
22 EAGLES

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Delmon-
ico were bird spotting aboard
the ferry last w eek. They were
rewarded. The Salt Spring
couple counted 22 eagles over
Active Pass.
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ADV/SORY COUNCIL PROPOSED
When Salt Spring Island Plan-

ning Association tabled a mo-
tion on Monday to ask the Re -
gional District to approve an
advisory council for the island
the decision was not popular
with all members of the large
audience.

Jim Wilkinson explained that
the municipal act now provides
for the election of a five-man
council instead of the appoint-
ed three-ima advisory planning
commission.

The council woald act as a
liaison group between the is-
land, the regional director and
the regional board, he explain-
ed. Because members are el-
ected rather than appointed,
the council becomes mo/e truly
representative thaa the present

MARLIN
MARINE
WATER

TAX/
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days 537-2510

Nights 537-2312

appointed board.
Marc Holmes reported that he

had already discussed it with
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell.

Papajohn checking on student
teachers Rosemary Fryer and
Eve van Leusden at Saturna
recently.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

By the hour j^ff WHIlOMS or contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING r / o F *

Phone:
245 - 2598
245 - 3547 Ladysmith. B.C.

I.O.D.E.
"MUFFIN" COFFEE PARTY
WED. • JUNE 14 • Jlam-lpm

In the lovely garden of Mr & Mrs P.G.James

Vesuvius Bay

*PLANT SALE *HOME BAKING SALE
*CAKE RAFFLE

Proceeds & donations to assist wi th our educational work,
both local and adopted schools

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE!
Repairs to small motors & power saws ft SHELLS

* Lawn Boy * I lomelite Power Saws
COT onoo24 Ilour T°wing Service-
537 - 2023 Ganges]

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types

Ready-mix Cement Shallow & Deep Well
Masonry Supplies Pumnc
Bricks & Blocks rump>
Exotic & Fir Plywood Installed & Repaired
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 1IARDWARE

•Freezers "Dishwashers
*Ranges *Stercos
Refrigerators "T.V's

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.

823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456

Open 5 days a week until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

Two groups in Metchosin
have already applied, reported
Mr. Wilkinson and the Capital
Regional Board is strongly endor
sing it.

R. D. McWhirter suggested
that the association invite com-
ments from the chamber of
commerce and the ratepayers*
association.

I. C. -Ghank moved that the
proposal be tabled to the Oct-
ober meeting for further discus-
sion.

MEMORIAL TO
MOLLY CARLIN
BY LADIES GROUP
II.M.S. Ganges Chapter,

I.O.D.E., held the June lun-
cheon meeting Friday in Harb-
our House. Flower arrange -
ments were red, white and
blue iris. There were 24 mem
bers and guests present. Mrs.G.
Holmes asked the blessing. Mrs.
O.L. Stanton presented the
guest of honour, Mrs. V. Sen-
ini with a rose corsage created
by Mrs. P. G. James.

At the opening of the busi-
ness meeting silence was held
in memory of Frances Melissa
Carlin. The Chapter's mem-
orial to our beloved Mollie, a
former teacher at the Element-
ary Sclipol, will be a book to
the school's library.

Xks. Senini, Provincial
'Echoes' Secretary, reported
fully on the national annual
mepting of the IODE just con-
cluded in Vancouver. Mrs. Sen-
ini was thanked sincerely by
Mrs. V.C. Best who has been
for 51 years a member of 1 IMS
Ganges Chapter.

Mrs, /..lI.R.Howell gave in-
formation on education from
the April Victoria IODE meet-
ing.

The Muffin Coffee Party on
June 14 will he in the beautiful
garden of Mr. and Mrs. P.O.
James at Vesuvius. Kirs. B.E.
l l a rd ie will be convener.

The adopted Lake Hill School
at Lac la I lache, will soon re-
ceive a gift of books.

A bale is ready for the Wom-
en's Apparel Shop, River View
hospital.

Jn the Citizenship Day report
the School Band was of special
interest. The first item was a
march composed by bandmaster
Maj. John Douglit and dedicat-
ed to the Salt Spring Island
School as their own school
march.

The second piece, 'London-
derry Air* featured the sweet
clarinets and the last 'King of
the Road* was swinging.

The meeting closed' with
singing 'God s'ave the Queen*.

GALIANO PLANS
ARE LAID FOR JUNE

Galiano Ladies Service Club
Garden party will take place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Newton, on Wednesday
afternoon, June 14.

Club president Mrs. Lucy
Miley is hoping for a big turn-
out.

A dance at the Galiano 1 lall
is planned on June 17 with an
orchestra, Mike Miller is the
convener for this affair.

Tentative date has been set
for an afternoon Golf Festival
on July 15. Details will be an-
nounced as soon as arrange-
ments are made.

TOANGPOKT/ON
OF FOOD SAVINGS

BENS'
AT LUCKY

DOLLAR
GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE

537 - 5553

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

We now have TWO Fire
Trucks. Out latest doesn't
look as classy as our first one
but we can fix that up, Jim
Money went over to Mayne Is-
land via Benny Begon's yacht
and brought it over on the noon
ferry. Although we don't owe
any money and have a fair-
sized kitty, donations are al-
ways in order. Just contact
Jim Money, demure Donna Be-
gon or Barry Crooks.

I cut our lawn (?) once a
year and I usually borrow Al
Kerr or Steve Ma skew's power
mowers but this year I borrow-
ed George Whiting's 35-year-
old mower, the kind you push,
and sat back and watched Gran-
marie, my two young gal
friends from next door, banter-
ing Bernice Crooks and several
other kids vie for the chance
to push that mower around. Ther.
the next day good friend George
Whitine phoned that someone
else wanted to borrow the mow*
er so I rushed it back to him
real fast and I didn't have to do
a darn bit of grass cutting my-
self. Now if I could just find
someone to bend my elbow for
me??

Not going to call the sad
news sad this week. Still we
feel a wee bit sad for lithesome
Leona Sleeves. After a catar-
act operation there are so marry
little things you should not do
that for someone like Leona it
must be irksome, to put it mild-
ly. Wee Shawn Crooks had his
tonsils out last week and it is
hard for such a wee lad to under'
stand why he can't eat this or
that.

Guests at the McTavish cot-
tage on Lyall I lill last week we
were fey Flora Evans and her
daughter candy Cheryl. Flora is
a practising R. N. and Cheryl is
in training and it was rather
disconcerting to an old time
druggist to find out how little he
knows about present-day medi-
cine. We had quite a few laugrs
at my expense.

Bob and tantalizing Taimi
Hindmarch had daughters mag-
netic Mary Howe with husband
Len and saffrony Sarah, lavend-
er Lennie Hoover with her two
children Phillip and sachet
Sally visitin* in the new Hind-
march ayrie.

Our favorite padre Rev. John
Dangerfield and wife elfin Elsie
had a week's holiday visiting
up Island (Vancouver Is.) They
looked rested when they got
home but then they had the
Kipling group over for lunch
one day and other visitors dur-
ing the week so hope John is
able to conduct his usual relax-
ing service this A.M.

Back from a two-week holi-
day in California are Ed and
lively Lexie Mogg . They had a
grand holiday but were sure
glad to see green Saturna again.
Ed remarked that it is too bad
we can't sell some of our green-
ery to them but they would
probably pay us off in smog.

Was on my w^ over to see
Grant Dickey on Saturday a. m.
but h;s mother melting Mary
Dickey, her sister jigging Jean
and wife joking Joan warned me
away as Grant was under the

cottage repairing some plumb-
ing so I drove the three ladies
up to the store and went back
and saw Grant later. I am get-
ting so lazy that it hurts me to
see some one else working.

Lloyd and misty Myrt Stew-
art have a grand way of coming
over to their cottage in Lyall
Harbour. They come in their
own boat and fish on the way
over and on their way home.
Lloyd has got himself a new
lawn mower, the kind you sit
on and jockey across the lawn.
May borrow it next year??
Lloyd informs me that a fish
boat that anchored out in the
harbour last week, then with a
dinghy and a rubber boat spread
a net across the mouth of :yall
Creek could have been fined
for doing this. So in future will
get boat numbers and report to
the police. These jokers got
nothing for their efforts but all
Outer Islanders take notice that
this practice is not legal and
should be stopped !

My old pharmacy teacher
used to say that someday some-
one would ban WATER because
if you get too much you will
drown. Well things haven't got
that bad yet but the latest low
in some pipsqueak person want-
ing to get free publicity was
supposed to be noted Doctor
was on the news with the so-
called fact that Budgie Birds
were a hazard to humans be-
cause their droppings caused a
dust (?) that was harmful. Well,
I have had budgies for years
and anyone who has ever clean-
ed out a budgie cage could won
der how that rnoist guk could
ever cause a dust. Who knows,
we may have to stop using wat-
er yet, in case some one gets
drowned t

The annual Galiano Rod and
Gun Club fishing derby, with
a dance in the evening, will
be held on July 29.

GANGES
537 - 5534

PHARMACY
SPECIALS-ThisWeek!

Y05 Hairspr 1.79
13oz Reg. 2.98

Maalox Plus 1.19
12oz Reg. 2.05

CIOSGUP - Giant 59tr Reg. 810

Alberto Balsam 1.49
16oz Reg. 2,49

KoteX48'sReg.l. 991.77

Baby Soap 3/99(
Reg.43(*

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.
SPECIALS

8 ft. PLYWOOD PRAMS New $79.50

8 ft. FIBREGLASS DINGHY— -$150

12 ft. YAMAHA....Sole Price $395
Reg. $525.00

12 ft. FIBREGLASS CAR TOP.. $150
537-2932
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to be frank

By Richards

Herb Skuce missed the pion-
eer tea at the Legion hall a
week ago. He was busy catch-
ing half a salmon. A seal got
the other half. Only real
grudge against the seal was that
fie got the better half and left
Hero with the front end. They
ate it, anyway.

* * *
Wayne Cooper figured he was

getting out of the ratepayers'
association this year. For a
long time Wayne has been the
driving force behind the associ-
ation and the work has kept his
nose to the grindstone. He was
in the clear until someone re-
minded him he still has a year
as past-president.

* * s
Between the Devil and the

deeD blue... Publisher of the
Sooke Mirror, Maurice Tozer
takes issue with the learned
Latin teacher over the plural of
Referendum. If referenda is
wrong, he contends, so is
agenda and most people are
familiar with the term. The
Latin origins are identical, he
asserts. Which is about where I
came in.

* * #

Who's top bowler among the
Housewives Spring League?
Who else but Ruth Bedford?

Just to show how it is done
Mrs. Bedford bowled 10 strikes
in a row on Wednesday, May 31
She hit up a score of 398 and
only went down on the llth roll.

Ruth Bedford is the wife of
Proprietor Flip Bedford of Leis-
ure Lanes.

* * a

There were 60 students trek-
king up the mountain. To
make sure that the 60 element-
ary students didn't get lost,
they had a couple of teachers
with them. And to make sure
that the teachers were able
mountaineers there were three
parents along to guide them up
the side of Mt. Bruce and down
the other. All went well. The
60 students went up the mount-

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Fender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Satarna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

Clock
Shop

I EXPERT WATCH

AND

I CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R. I .T .

1O37 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

ain and came down the other
side. The teachers went up
the mountain and came down
the other side. Only severe
problem was from the accomp-
anying parents. They got lost.
When the guided students and
teachers were beginning to
worry about their lost guides,
the guides showed up in a B.C.
lelephone truck which had
found them wandering around
the Mountain. What has the
school puzJled is not how any-
one could get lost on Mt. Bruce,
but how anyone could lose 60
shouting, running, crashing
kids!

# # *
Chalk one up to Men's Lib.

The B.C. Legislature has done
it for us! Under the old law
it was slanderous to cast doubts
on a lady's propriety. Infer
she wasn't all that she might bt
and you were for the high jump
Now we're even. Suggest that
a mere male is more chased
than chaste and he can take
you to court on it. What's
sauce for the goose.. .and let's
have none of your sauce, or
we'll all end up in court}

* * *

Ed Chew was serenaded by
two young ladies last week. The
songsters complained he broke
their water melon and they
wrote their own songs.

SHOPLIFTING
(From Page One)

Merchants also expressed
close familiarity with the me in
ods of shoplifters, both adult
and juvenile. The pattern of
operation is either to attract no
attention at all and to quickly
remove the article they are
taking or to play with articles
they have no intention of tak-
ing until a watcher is uncertain
whether a thing was put back
on the counter or not.

The meeting thoroughly ag-
reed that the best defence is
community co-operation. All
shoppers who see a theft are
urged to let the store owner
know. The policing of local
stores is to be maintained by
RCMP officers in civilian dress.

Influence of holiday makers
on theft was considered.

The overcrowding of Mouat
Park lias a direct influence on
activities at Harbour Grocery,
it was felt. Proprietor Bob
Blundell did not take part in
the Friday morning discussion.

The merchants decided that
a sign should be erected near
Harbour Grocery indicating the
state of Mouat Park. By this
means the public could be
made aware that the park is
filled before excessive crowds
went along the road.

Shortcoming of the plan, it
was explained, was that the
hikers enter the park through
the rear fence from McPhillips
Aven ;e, and would be uninflu-
enced by road signs.

Meeting re-emphasized the
determination of Ganges mer-
chants to take firm and positive
action against thieves in local
stores, whether young or adult,
local residents or visitors.

Mayfair
& .

Hillside
in

Victoria

A
V

L

WE NOT ONLY FEATURE
Tours & Excursion Trips

TO FOREIGN LANDS -

can also take care of your

Domestic Trips
in Canada or the United States

We recognise and accept credit cards -
Chargex, American Express etc.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

TAYLOR HEADS RATEPAYERS
R. A. Taylor, of Scott Point

Marina is president of the Salt
.Spring Island Ratepayers' Associ-
ation.

Mr. Taylor was elected by
acclamation on Saturday even-
ing at the association's annual
meeting.

To serve with Mr. Taylor are
vice-president, I.e. Shank; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Ed
Chew and Directors D. Hull,
D. Hobbs, Mrs. A. Cade, Jake
Buitenwerf, Mick Jones, Alex
Shelby, Mrs. Annie Barnes, E.
Jorgensen, D. Layard, and Alec
Laing.

The executive will name a
treasurer and corresponding sec-
retary at a later date.

Past President Wayne Cooper
will also be a member of the
board. George I leinekey was
•chairman of the nominating
com.nittee.

The association heard a brief
run-down by Mr. Cooper on the
past year's activities.

I. V. Shank asked that the
association concern itself with
the spear-fishing contests to
take place on the island this
summer. In past years spear
fishermen have taken a lot of
fish and left it on the beaches,
he complained, and as a result,
the waters have been fished out.

It would be an appropriate
mattei: for the association to in-
vestigate, he suggested.

Mr. Cooper explained that
the policy of the association is
to refer all such proposals to the
executive for investigation be-
fore any action is taken.

V. H. Clement asked that
the association ensure that there
is as much publicity given to
the proposed land-use plans as
was given to the original land-
use proposals on the islaid.

Ellen Bennett asked that Cap-
ital Regiond District be asked
to ensure that no action is taken
in regard to Salt Spring Island
other than rhrough a public
mae t ing.

Yvette Valcourt complained
that when 45 people atteaded a
public hearing and opposed a
change in zoning it was "ram-
rodded through". The associa-
tion should look into the passage
of By-law 99 because it was not
handled fairly, she charged,.

The by-law should have been
published locally before it was
finally adopted, agreed Mrs.
Beatnut.

Mr. Clement suggested that
the secretary approach the re-
gional district with a view to
starting a library of by-laws and
legislation applying to the isl-
and. The secretary would then
receive all pertinent inform;-
tion. he suggested.

In his retiring address, Mr.
Cooper observed that the abbre-
viation of the association's
name was SSIRA.

"We don't shoot people, but
we shoot them down when their

rumours are not founded in
fact," he commented,

He thanked members for at-
tending and asked them to rally
a?.l members to active support
of the association.

JURY ASKS FOR GREATER SAFETY
Patricia Ann Buchinski, 19,

of Burnaby was the victim of
accidental death according to
the verdict of a coroner's jury
at Monday evening's inquest.

Miss Buchinski was travelling
in a small car with five other

f irls on Cranberry Road on May
when the car left the road aid

crashed down a cliff.
Occupants were all injured.
The jury also strongly recom-

mended that a survey of Cran-
berry Road, in its entirety, be

made by an accredited engin-
eer of the engineering branch
of the department of highways.
The survey would consider the
safety of corners, widths, guard
rails and warning signs along
Cranberry Road.

Corrective measures should
be taken to improve the safety
aspect of the road, said the
jury.

Verdict and recommendation
was unanimous.

Coroner was Miles Acheson.

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd belter - far better
Better see... MARCOTTE'S
They'll Tune It Better

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
NEW & USED PARTS
Complete Auto Repairs

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537-5714 Stewart Rd. near Cusheon Lake Box 65, Ganges

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU

Lower Ganges Road CO7 OO11 Try Our European
Across telephone building jJ/-Zol I Steam Permanent

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. Q. BOX 3, GANGES PHONE 537-5333

P. C. THOMSON, B.C.L.3. , A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

REB. PHONE S3V-2579 RES. PHONE 537-5749

ARNIE AENIE'S PLACE

Specializing in Spnrerihs, Steak.
Steak ami Ixriistcr Tail

anil Corned I.ocf
I'Vainrinjy . . .

KAV and MINIMA N K H ' M A . V
Fridays & Saturdays

( 11.30pm ferry on Fridays now )
For It^srrvjilions Phone H X 2 - I 7 M

lOb l FORT STREET, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTOON DISTRICT

TO BE HELD AT THE

LEGION HALL-TUESDAY-JUNE 13
AT 8.00pm

-1972

Agenda to include:

Reading of Auditor's Financial Report
Fire Chief's Report
Election of one trustee
New business etc.

TAXPAYERS NOTE - This is your fire district, help to support the

Volunteer Firemen by attending this meeting,

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D F I R E P R O T E C T I O N D I S T R I C T
E.Moore,
Secretary
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FIRE MEETING IS YOUR MEETING

Many years ago in a community across the water
from Salt.Spring Island a struggling volunteer fire de
partment depended on the generosity of local resid-

ents to keep its equipment rolling.
One property owner was asked to contribute money

to the fire department and his reply was terse. "If
the fire committee want a fire department, " he said

"Let them pay for it!" .
It was short-sighted, foolish comment. It was al-

so a slap in itie eye for the volunteers who were try-
ing to keep enough equipment going to protect his

property.
This is the pattern of thinking on Salt Spring Is-

land.
For many years the only property owners attending

Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District meetings
have been the firemen themselves. There have
been volunteer firemen, fire chiefs, fire trustees,

fire district employees and firemen's wives. No-
body else was interested. The rest of Salt Sp ring
Island shared the views already expressed: if the
firemen want a department, let them run it them-

selves !
On Tuesday next week the annual meeting comes

again to the Legion Hall in Ganges. It is a meet-
ing of concern to every islander who owns or occu-
pies property. How many will show that concern?

Precious few, if past years are a guide.
There have been criticisms expressed, from time

to time, of the routine administration of the fire de-
partment. No Salt Spring Islander should have the
gall to offer such criticism unless he was present at
the last meeting of the fire district. And no island-
er should be prepared to admit that the efforts of hi:
own community to protect him and his property are

of no concern.
If for no other reason, every islander should at-

tend the fire meetings to show appreciation of the
work and Hie risks undertaken by volunteer firemen
to save property and lives here, ai home.

There are few ways of saying "Thank you " to fire-

men. One small way is to show interest. Far better

argue over the way the district is run than to ignore

it.
Going on Tuesday? You'd better!

Letters To The Editor
ONEROUS DUTIES

Editor, Driftwood,
There is to be a resident

constable on North Pender Is.!
Poor man, all alone, to cope
with the criminal element on
that now civilized island!

Oh well! "You can't stop
progress! - but what is progress

One is obviously not enough.
We need a Gambling Squad to
keep track of the Bingo Games;
the oetting on the Golf Links,
and behind doors at the Legion,
not to mention poker and crap
games!

A Vice Squad to keep an eye

or two, on the Skinny Dippers.
A Drug Squad to sniff out the

Tranquilizer Takers, the Aspir-
in Addicts, the Beer Boozers,
and the Mary-Janers, not to
mention the Barbiturate Benders

We trust that the R.C.M.P.
will set the residents a good ex-
ample and stick to the 30 mile-
an-hour speed limit.

It is said that this constable
will be on 24-hour duty. Where
is the constable's union?

I don't envy him the job of
keeping the sinners on Nortli
Pender on the straight and nar-
row -!

(Mrs.) Eve Smith,
R.R.-1, Port Washington,
South Pender Island.
May 25, 1972.

THANKYOU,
MARG JOHNSTON

Editor, Driftwood,
Please allow me to say a

million thanks to Miss Johnston
whose efforts made Wednesday,
May 31 smorgasbord dinner, for

Inner Qualities Paramount
It is the inner qualities that

enable us to look at the world
around us without being sicken-
ed by what we see, Rev. Fred
Anderson told the graduating
class at Gulf Islands Secondary
School on Friday.

The minister of Ganges Unit-
ed Church compared life with a
storm at sea.

I le spent some years in Zam-
bia, with his family and finally
returned home by sea. During
their long voyage home they
experienced a storm and the
ship was rising to the waves
and crashing down into the hol-
lows.

Two adults and three boys
were poised over receptacles as
the ship moved. It was a good
chance to see the sort of stuff
they were made of, recalled
the speaker.

The three girls were fascinat-
ed. They expressed delight at
the mountain they saw through
the porthole, and the way they
went up and down.

Many people let the external

O.A.P. a real success. Her
charming smile, her dancing
and most of all, her concern
to each and every O.A.P. was
very much felt.

Thanks , Miss Johnston!
My thanks also to all those

who took part to make our day
a happy one.

Thank you all!
S. Ingles,
R. R. '2, Ganges,
June 2, 1972'.

GRATEFUL
Editor, Driftwood,

May 28 to June 3, inclusive,
was declared Pioneer and Elder-
ly Citizens' Week by the B.C.
Government.

Counsellors on Aging were in-
structed by the Hon. Isabel P.
oawson, minister without port-
folio, to contact local organiz-
ations and merchants to help to
make this week a success.

I would like to thank the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Legion and all the merchants
on Salt Spring Island for their
wonderful effort this year.

The organizations who help-
ed, the ladies who served, the
merchants who gave, to those
who provided transportation;
to those who provided the mus-
ic; to the pianist, »«d particul-
arly to Miss Marg Johnston who
so kindly took over my request.

Sincerely to you all, Thanks,
Elsie Thacker,
Counsellor on Aging,
Ganges,
June 3, 1972.

BOWLING PRIZE

Editor, Driftwood,
Congratulations to Wendy

Lindsay on winning the $200

things govern the things inside
them.

Life changes constantly and
some can taKe it positively and
enjoy watching the hills go up
and down, suggested Mr. And-
erson.

"They are more influenced
by their own inner values."

This is the time when the
graduating class should be giv-
ing some thought to what their
inner values are, he suggested.

They will not be alone. The
fastest growing department in
most universities is religion.
There is a surging interest in
the humanities, he noted.

"The values you form now,"
he concluded, "will determine
your reaction to the world's
problems in the future."

Youth Bowling Councils Schol-
arship for B. C.

Winning the YBC Scholar-
ship is comparable to bowling
a perfect game. There are
only a select few who achieve
either of these accomplish-
ments.

In order to win the Youth
Bowling Council Scholarship
the following requisites are
necessary.

1. Be a YBC member with
an average based on a mini-
mum of 21 games.

2. Must have demonstrated
proficiency in bowling.

3. Must have good qualities
of character and leadership.

4. Must show an interest
and participate in other ath-
letics.

5. Must be active in school
and community activites.

G. Must continue one's ed-
ucation, either in a chosen
field or on an academic level.

7. Must have had a high
scholastic standing throughout
the school term.

There were approximately
2, 000 of the Youth Bowlers in
B. C. who were eligible to
compete for this scholarship.
Wendy competed and won.

We at Leisure Lanes are ex-

FAREWELL
TO HIGH
SCHOOL

Maureen Ramsey was valedic-
torian at Friday evening's grad-
uation ceremonies at Gulf Is-
lands Secondary School. Her
remarks to the class are publish-
ed below:

Valedictory is a word mean -
ing "to say farewell" and it has
become my honour and my
pleasure to say it for the 1972
graduating class of the Gulf Is-
lands Secondary School,

The scholastic portion of our
education, the main reason for
our being here, has been full
of the achievements, failures,
triumphs and tragedies which
characterize our passage through
life.

Bur graduation signifies much
mo^e than rhe acquisition of a
number of credits. Here, we
have developed a deep camar-
aderie - out of common inter-
ests and common problems -
which ha." been a basis for all
the wonderful times we have
had together. Now we must ex-
change this familiar situation
fe an entirely different one.
However anxious we are to be-
gin the next stage of our lines,
we will never forget and never
duplicate the friendships we
have had.

Ths future lies before us -
full of the challenges which our
training here will enable us to
handle. But we know that that
training can never end and that
we must keep oar plans flexible
in a rapidly progressing world.
What we have acquired will be
a basis upon which each of us
can build, according to our var-
ious interests.

Gradaation from secondary
school is one of the major ev-
en's in our formal education
programme, and to those who
have helped us to ati ain it. we
say "thank you".

The teachers, with their pa-
tience and understanding, have
played a major role in our de-
velopment. The quality of
their teaching has been high
and we gratefully acknowledge
their aid.

And to those at home whose
love and support; tolerance and
understanding; have often
meant the difference-letween
success and fai lure , we cannot
say enough.

Bur you 'iave taken us as far
as you can. We must continue
alone and we look upon this
prospect with excitemant and
opvimism. Along whatever
pathways our futures lie, for
whatever worthwhile purpose is
waiting, we have been prepar-
ed.

I hope that we not only ask ,
questions of the world, but also
supply some of the answers.

tremely proud of you, Wendy.
May your future endeavors
meet with the same kind of
success.

Congratulations again.

Hip Bedford,
Chief Supervisor, Youtli

Bowling Council,
Leisure Lanes Bowling Alley,
Ganges.
June 4, 1972.

Church Services
ANGLICAN

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 1972

St. Nicholas*
St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mary Magdalene

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461,537-2439
ROMAN CATHOLIC
O~ur Lady ot Grace
St. Paul's

Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford
Mayne Is.

Ganges

Holy Communion 9:00 am
11:00 "

Evening Prayer 2:30 pm
Matins 11:30 am

Worship Service 10:00 air
(Child care provided)

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Mass

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

9:00am
11:00 "

537-5330 Ganges
Sunday School &

Adult Bible Class 10:30 am
Evening Service 7:30 urn
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MORE GRADUATES and MORE PEOPLE
It was the biggest class ever

to graduate from Gulf Islands
Secondary School. The stud-
ents filled the stage on Friday
night when the biggest audi-
ence in history matched the
size of the class.

For the first time, admission
was restricted and those attend-
ing the formal graduation cer-
emonies could only get in with
a ticket. Even then, the
school gymnasium was almost
filled.

There were 50 students in
the graduating class to file intc
the hall carrying candles and
to climb on to the stage for the
last time.

It was an evening of firsts.
The first class of 50 graduates
and the first to require tickets
for admission and the first to
see the principal bussed by one
of the graduates.

Marney Jarman presented
Donald Hartwig with a scroll
enrolling him an honorary
member of the graduating class
She then planted a kiss on his
cheek.

Surprise presentation took
Principal Hartwig by surprise.
It was the first time he had

known such a tribute, he said.
He leaves in August to become
a school superintendent."May
your hopes and dreams come
true," read the scroll," and we
hope that ours will, too!"

Mr. Hartwig was chairman
of the ceremonies. Archdeac-
on R. B. Horse fie Id called the
Invocation and Mrs. lone Guth-
rie, chairman of the school
board, congratulated the grad-
uating class.

After commenting that she
was gratified that one graduate
wanted to stay on Salt Spring
Island to raise sheep, Mrs.
Guthrie expressed the regret of
the school board at Mr. Hart-
wig 's departure.

"We have all enjoyed work-
ing with him," she told the
assembled islanders, "and we
are going t o miss him. "

Susan Byron saluted the grad-
uates with reminiscences of
some of their school activities.

The class was introduced by
Rosalind Baltzer, of grade el-
even.

A number of scholarships
were then presented.

W. M. Mouat presented the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Salt Spring Recreational Holdings Ltd.
Thursday, June 15, af 8pm

At the

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

DO YOU KNOW?
- HOW TO ESTIMATE

THE AMOUNT OF

INSURANCE YOUR

HOME SHOULD BE

INSURED FOR?
WOULD YOU BE ABLE TO REBUILD YOUR PRESENT HOME
WITH THE AMOUNT OF INSURANCE YOU NOW HAVE ?

The insurance should equal the number of
dollars it would cost to replace your home
NOT the present actual cash value of the
house.

You are welcome to come in and discuss this important
and there is no obligation on your part

SALT SPRING
J INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Insuring The Islands Since 1928
Al Killick Roy E.Belts Box 540, Ganges
Galiano Island Mayne Island 507 _ 5507
539 - 2250 539 - 2176

are
matter with us

Jane Mouat Scholarship to
Douglas Anderson and former
teacher, Jean Shopland gave
the Gilbert Mouat Scholarship
to David Moulton.

Richard Toynbee Memorial
Scholarship was presented by
Dick Toynbee to Wendy Lind-
say.

Mrs. F. Hepburn was respon-
sible for the presentation of
commerce awards. Recipients
were Barbara Ross, Judy Kelly,
Lyn Keating and Brenda Geary.

Karen Brown was awarded
the B.C.T.F. Bursary by Bob
McWhirter. Karen is heading
to Home Economics at UBC.

Farmers' Institute bursary
was presented to Demetri Stev-
ens by George Heinekey. The
award was originally addressed
to an agricultural student. With
a dearth of agriculturally incl-
ined islanders, the award was
modified and presented to stud-
ents following either agricult-
ure or forestry. Today, ex*-
plained Mr. Heinekey, it is
awarded to a deserving student
in any discipline.

Maureen Ramsey received
the Salt Spring Rotary Club
Scholarship from Steve Polywk-
an.

The Youth Bowling Council
Scholarhip for Britisli Columbia
was presented to Wendy Lindsay

Two further awards cannot
be made until after the examin-
ation results are announced.
They are the Pete Frattinger
and the Salt Spring Lands Schol-
arships. Both are based on the
results of the examinations.

Maureen Ramsey was valedic-
torian and the graduation ad r - .
dress was given by the Rev. Fred
Anderson.

Mrs. Hepburn was presented
with a bouquet of flowers and
Mrs. Barnes with a corsage in
token of their help to the grad-
uating class.

Students taking part in the
ceremonies were Patrick W.
Akerman, Sharon E. A. Barber,
Louise A. Bastedo, Stacey E.
Bavis, Daniel J.E. Bedford,
Louise A. Donaghy, Allyson
Foulis, Brenda C. Geary, Ray-
mond V.R. Holmberg, Michael
II. Ilorel, Lyn W. Keating,
Douglas M. Anderson, Terry A.

CABLEVISION
B B a B a B

PHONE:

537-5550

Walter Herzog
is proud to announce fhe arrival of our new chef

Egor Znidaric
(formerly of the Petroleum Cluby Edmonton and

the Riviera Club^, Port McMurray)

WE WILL HAVE A |] JJ'I.M d; H MiTTTn

AT

Jlcmjse
SATURDAY-JUNE 24

Adults: $3.50
Children: $2.25

under 12 yrs

By Reservation Only
Phone: 537-2133

DINING HOURS
Lunch 12 - 1.30pm
Dinner 6 - 9 pm

Anderson, Leo F. Bedford, Kar-
en J. Brown, Susan I, Byron,
Jacques Campbell, Judith Kellj
Leslie C. Scotton, James A.
Willson, Deborah L. Webster,
Richard Toynbee, Daniel E.
Taylor, Barbara A. Ross, Linda
M. Slingsby, Nigel C. Rock,
Maureen A. Ramsey, Gary
Moulton, Wendy M. Linday,
Stephen N. Legg, Roberta Coels
George S. Wilson, Tina Wich-
mann, Gary Bader, Lorraine E.
Dods, Jacquelyn G. Stibbards,
Maureen E. Gurney, Demetri
J. Stevens, Patricia J. Hedge-
cock, Janelle M. Rozzano,
Marney A. Jarman, Ann I. Ross,
Richard F. Kyler, Rita M. Rog-
ers, Derald K. Lewis, Joanne
M. Moulton, Douglas M. Mc-
Donald, David J. Moulton,
Sharon D. McManus and Joanne
M. Mostad.

Students responsible for the
program were John Spiers. Susan
Byron, Marlene Andrist, Sherry
Cunningham and Brenda Geary.

Bearing 25 candles each
were Debbie Wood and Norman
Bader. Jo Ann Hartwig was ac-
companist as well as cliairman
of the decorating committee.

Staff taking part were Mr.
Hartwig, R. McWhirter, Mrs.
Hepburn, Mrs. J. Barnes, F.
Byron, P. Grain, T.E. Harcus,
Miss M. Sitton, R. Dunn, L.
Neish, R. Stacey, E. Harrison,
Mrs. D. Davies, Miss C. Ham-
ilton, C. Currni, Miss P. 1 leas-
lip, K. Gaylor, Maj. John
Dought and Mrs. L. Woodley.

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
EVERY YEAR ?

BY FIREMAN
Once again, the Volunteer

Firemen on Mayne Island enter
tained the community by giv-
ing a Mother's Day Breakfast on
Sunday, May 1-1.

The weather was perfect,
tables were set on the beautiful
Mayne Inn grounds, and the
firemen were kept very busy
helping vUmt Jemima, Jim Ross
serve hotcakes, maple syrup,
sausages, coffee and tea.

More than 150 folks sat down
to breakfast, and a special
Thank you was addressed to
Keith Bennett, owner of Mayne
Inn, Bill llortie and Eddie Gri,
and not forgetting Ann Sauer-
berg and Teresa Waterhouse,
who gave the use of the kitchen
facilities.

The flowers decorating the
tables were also supplied by
Mayne Inn.

This is the first time a Moth-
er's Day Breakfast has been giv-
en on the Island, and as it was
such a success, we do hope it
will be an annual event.

Nursing Superintendent Mrs.
Annie Barnes was pictured
with Mrs. A. Davis when Bea
Hamilton saw them at the
recent Lady Minto Hospital
ceremonies. ___

IN EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. W. DeLong are

away to Europe. The former
proprietors of the Fernwood
Store left on Monday to meet
Frank and Nellie Schwagly in
Holland. They will continue
their holiday, while the Schwag
ly's will return to Ganges at the
end of the month.

HARBOUR

9 ani
to

9 pm

JCOS T
GROCERY

'1 days
a

week

SPECIALS
JUNES -9 -10

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4prn - Sat. 9pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities-to anyone.

CHICKEN 49tlb
- GRADE A Bagged Fryers

LARD Hb prints 2/49$
- SWIFTS, Silverleaf

CAKE MIXES 2/89$
- DUNCAN HINES 19oz

Mac. & Cheese
DINNERS 2/35$
- KRAFT 7oz

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
- KONTIKI , UNSWEETENED
Especially good for diabetics

48 oz 59(

DANISH BACON
- DAK in Vac. tins lib

SHORTENING
- lib prints 2/.79<

IVORY LIQUID
- GIANT SIZE REG. 1.09

SALE
PRICE

WAX PAPER 55t
- CUTRITE REFILLSt 200 ft.

TOWELS-scon, 59$
twin rolls Ass'td colours

CELERY PER STALK 25$
- SNOBOY, Large & fresh

- NEW ZEALAND
GRANNY SMITHS

When they are green, 29tlb
they are ripe

BROCCOLI 29<lb
- CALIF. SNOBOY

We Have -
Lovely new potatoes, fresh
"irm tomatoes, Pineapples,
Onions -(cooking-Spanish or
green), Green Peppers, GrapesJ
Pears, Oranges, Bananas etc.

SHOP YOUR FRIENDLY
HARBOUR

LOW COST
STORE
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DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
* T VA • v «
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

Support Your Library

TWO ISLAND BOYS GET GRA
One Opportunities For Youth

project here has been approved.

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

Bus.588-3064 Res.531-0697
P.J.(Pat) COFFEY R.UB.C.)

Qualified Appraiser
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

Box 49, Mayne Island

WE FINANCE
automobiles -trucks
commercial - industrial
and farm equipment
boats and motors
household appliances

WE LOAN
amounts from $1500.00
to $10,000.00 or more

locally owned & operated

ISLAND
FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET,
VICTORIA, B.C.
386-6381

in Victoria since 1925

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Two students of the Second-
ary School will be conducting
a project under the federal
government's Opportunites For
Youth Program in the Kooten-
ays this summer.

Hal Wright and Steven Ander
son, both Salt Spring Islanders,
will be spending their summer
providing free, guided tours
and running a small museum in
the ghost city of Sandon.

Sandon, an old silver mining
city, which in its heydey boast-
ed 24 hotels, 23 saloon s, a
brewery, soft drink plant, cig-
ar factory and dozens of other
business establishments, is to-
day a ghost town and. what is
left of it is rapidly being car-
ried away or detroyed by loot- .
ers and vandals.

The two boys designed their
project to combat the destruc-
tion in a positive way.

They explained to DRIFT ,-
WOOD, bow people visit San-

don and because there is noth-
ing to describe Sandon's histor-
ical importance, some feel no
guilt when destroying or remov-
ing property.

By giving people an interest
in Sandon's history, through the
project, it is hoped that Sander
will be preserved a little long-
er for everyone's enjoyment.
Approximately 150 historic
photographs which Hal purchas-
ed from the Provincial Archives
will be used as the basis for the
tours and the museum exhibit.

Steven and Hal will be living
in Hal's small cabin during the
summer, while an 80-year-old
building which Hal is at present
purchasing will be used to houss
the exhibit.

If any reader is interested in
talking about or viewing the
photographs of the old "Silver
Capital of B.C." they may
phone Hal Wright at 537-5347.

Hal is the son of Mr. and Mrs
T.H. Wright, of Ganges.

PUBLIC STATEMENT

Holmes on Airstrips
A reader asked last week that

Regional Director Marc I lolmes
among others, express his views
on island airstrips. This week
Mr. I lolmes has replied. His
views follow:

# * #
I have been asked in DRIFT-

WOOD to state my viewpoint
on the controversial airport is-
sue.

Two years ago, Mr. C. Hatch
now president of the Chamber

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY P U B L I C
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

Calling
all̂ ritish

Columbians!
From the towering grandeur of the

Rockies to the sandy beaches of
the coast. From the charming
Okanagan Valley to the sprawling
Peace River country. From the vast

forest reaches along Highway 16
to the gardens of Victoria. Your
home province offers endless

opportunities for enjoyable holiday
travel. Heed the call of British
Columbia this year.

"Your dollar^ worth more at home"

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

of Commerce, approached me
with a proposal to build an air -
port. He said there were thous-
ands of privately owned planes
in the Pacific Northwest look-
ing for a place to fly to.

I replied that I could not pup-
port the proposal, since most
people had just indicated they
did not wish an airport here and
he would have to supply evid-
ence that they had changed
their minds (30% adults and 34^
high school students indicated
support for an airport).

During the recent election, I
was the candidate who took a
strong stand against an airport
when the issue was raised. I
was the one who was elected,
and I have a duty to respect the
wishes of the electors.

A small strip for a private
owner, well away from neigh-
bours, might be acceptable if
rezoning were applied for. But
Mr. Cudmore has spoken of ex-
panding to a commercial status
Cost of construction, mainten-
ance, taxes and a reasonable re

STACEY CHARTER

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

cays; 537-2223
Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Steven's father is Rev. Fred An-
derson, of Ganges. Both boys
are students at Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School.

Large B. C. Archives picture
shows the prosperous Sandon as
it was in the boom days before
the end of the 19th century.

The boys will leave for the
interior at the end of the month.

turn on possibly several hund-
red acres of valley land - now
quoted around $2,000 an acre -
would indicate commercial
development to be logical.

We are told that noise and
other disturbance would be neg-
ligible. Yet the British Colum-
bia Aviation Council, of which
Mr. Frank Bernard is a promin-
ent member, recently asked all
British Columbia Municipalities
to "protect potential residents"
by warning that if an airport
was there first all complaints
would be disregarded.

This raises the interesting
point as to whether people own-
ing residential property should
be entitled to compensation if
an airport is later built. Com-
munities all over Canada and
the United States face claims
for relief based on noise pollu-
tion and lowered property val-
ues.

There are numberous objec -
tions to the Fulford - Burgoyne
site. These include doubtful
safety in regard to air currents
and adjacent hills, three chur-
ches and cemeteries, a com-
munity hall, a children's park,
plus hazard to traffic on the
main highway alongside.

One might expect flying stu-
dents from Victoria, Duncan
and Nlanaimo to practise their
"bumps and circuits" here to
avoid air traffic at the larger
centres. Those who have lived
by b,;sy weekend airstrips are
aware that nearby residents are
horribly afflicted by noise. I
know of only one local flyer
who supports the airport; there-
fore outsiders would have the
use of it while Islanders would
have the headaches.

Finally, it should be made
clear that only a fully develop-
ed airport, with lights and in-
strumentation would be useful
for medical evacuation. Also
there is no present or proposed
rule to interfere with the system
already used of transporting
patients bv hfilicoijtet ftotn
Ganges to the grounds of the
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Vict-
oria.

GROUP OF SE
Salt Spring Island is to have a

showing of original paintings of
well known Canadian Artists.
Among these will be several of
the works of the Group of Seven.

The show will be by courtesy
of Colin Graham, Curator of the
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria.
It is being co-sponsored by Con-
tinuing Education and the SSI
Painters Guild. David Anderson
of the Saanich Peninsula School
of Art will accompany the
show and invites local artists of
all ages to bring their work to
him for criticism.

Anyone interested in the sum
mer art classes may come to
Mahon Hall on Saturday, June

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
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MT FOR GHOST TOWN
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serving.
Merchants taking part in the

program were Mouat's, Gulf Is-
lands Trading Co., Harbour
Grocery, Bens' Lucky Dollar,
Valcourt Building Supplies and
Island Pride Bakery.

Organizing the pioneer and
elderly citizens' programs was
Marg Johnston. Fran Padgett
supplied floral arrangements
and a number of residents offer-
ed transportation and helped in
other ways.

K.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE ATTENDANCE: .Afternoons
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

537-2831

ForSsfety't Sake
tiros me*..

once the main street of Sandon when the Kootenay town was prosperous and the mine was productive.

;age Resort; Mrs. Gunter Burger
of Arbutus Court and Beverley
Menzies, Marlin Marine. Jean
Jefferies also helped with the

AMBER ENTERTAINS ELDERLY
The Royal Canadian Legion is

sympathetic to old-timers.
Twice last week the Salt Spring
Island branch donated the use of
the Ganges hall for parties for
pioneers and elderly citizens.

The Sunday tea was present-
ed by the Legion Ladies.

On Wednesday the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
came forward with its smorgas-
bord to pay tribute to the elder-
ly.

Mrs. Vera Nichols and Pat
Kyle offered assistance for both
events.

The orchestra for the Wed-
nesday event included Ruth Ma-
chon, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lois-
elle and Lance Kennedy.

The smorgasbord was present-
ed by the retail merchants*
committee of the chamber of
commerce. Tom Toynbee was
organizer.

Tourist committee of the
chamber came forward to help
serve the meal.

EN INCLUDED
10 at 11 am. to discuss final ar-
rangements.

Accompanying the show will
be a display of pottery from the
B. C. Potters Hycroft Exhibition
pieces, along with some weav-
ing.

Spinning display will be of-
fered by the local Weaver's
Guild.

Admission to the show is free
and everyone is welcome. Tea
and coffee will be served at a
nominal charge.

Show times at Mahon Hall
are Friday, June 9, from 1 pm
to 9 pm., and Saturday, from
10 am to 12 noon and 1 pm to
4 pm.

Dave Paul, formerly propri-
etor of the Crest, took charge
of the food detail and it was
prepared by local restaurants,
Rita Dods, of the Golf Club,
Louise Foulis, Ship's Anchor;
Dave and Sonja Hill, the Crest
Harbour Mouse and Windsor
Palace.

Serving the luncheon were
Kay, Mary and Ellen Javors k i
of St. Mary Lake Resort; Addie
Tombes and Peg Pulter, Cot-

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C.

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

NOTICE TO
RECYCLERS

PLEASE TAKE YOUR
RECYCLE STUFF

to the

Freight Shed,
Mouat's Wharf,

on
Saturdays
10am-2pm

Boxes at Vesuvius &
Churchill Rd, are now

CLOSED

R&WLEIGH PRODUCTS

Keep Your Car
Engine Smooth

Let our expert mechan-

ics change dirty oil, and

install filter. Drive a

safe car always.

YOUR (JESSO) STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR CAR

Support
Government Insurance

Eric Sherwood
Saanich & Islands N.D.P.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wed.-Thurs. -Fri. 1-4 pm

3204 Douglas, 384-3833

NOTICE
OF INQUIRY
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 14 of the Pollution Control Act,
1967 the Director of the Pollution Control Branch will hold a public
inquiry commencing at 9:30 a.m. on November 7, 1972 at the Christian
Education Centre, 421 St. Paul Street, Kamloops, British Columbia.

The Inquiry is being held to consider the technical matters bearing upon
and to determine the measures which must be adopted by the food
processing, and agricultural oriented industries as well as those remain-
ing sectors of industry in British Columbia which have not yet been the
subject of such an Inquiry, for the control of discharges to water and/or
land and/or air to satisfactorily ensure that pollution will not be caused
in accordance with the Pollution Control Act, 1967.

•

Written submissions are to be received by the undersigned (in ten copies)
on, or before September 15, 1972, and are invited from persons or
organizations proposing to attend this Inquiry.

As provided in the Pollution Control Act, 1967, the Director will de-
termine his own procedures for the Inquiry and this may require giving
of additional evidence under oath by anyone who has made a submis-
sion in accordance with this Notice. Only evidence pertaining to matters
of a technical nature relevant to the Inquiry and falling within the intent
of the Pollution Control Act, 1967 may be presented at the Inquiry.

An Information Sheet elaborating upon the terms of reference and
procedures to assist interested parties in the preparation and submission
of briefs for the Inquiry is available upon request from the undersigned.

THE DIRECTOR OF POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH
VJMtR RESOURCES StRV^CE
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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SPORTS DAY FOR OUTER ISLANDS
LOST PETROGLYPH IS RECOVERED

It was a perfect fun day for
more than 100 children at Pen-
der schoolgrounds on Friday,
May 26.

Occasion was the Inter-
Islands sports day, this year

I Off:
537-2333

Res:
537-5328|

JOHN M.STURDYDC,PhC

I Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road

P.O.Box 486,Ganges, B.C.

held at Fender. Visitors were
met from early ferries from
Saturna, Galiano and Mayne,
and most of the sports were
run off before noon. Roy Guild
principal, and Miss Diane de-
Bruyn, were host to the large
crowd.

Miss Pat James brought the
Mayne children; Mrs. Taimi
Hindmarch came from Saturna.
and Basil Benger and Mrs. Bon-
nie Robson from Galiano.

No official records were
kept, and the competition for

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - A l l Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or ,Burnaby: 433-8653

J.McCLEAN - -I3J2SC&
FREE ESTIMATES 537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
"Reroofing *Ncw Construction *Repairs

CEMENT FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
"Driveways
*Basements - Patios
"Colored Cement
"Exposed Aggregates
*Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS

*Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
'Contract or ! iouily
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

Phone: Dino Facca

537-2812
FACCA

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Box 539, Ganges

P
U
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

,537-2013:
Mornings & Evenings

R
I
P
A
I
R
S

9* W W W V V W V W W W V V V V V V V W W W W w v w w w w v

: Fly to Vancouver or Victoria
WITH

[VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
• Daily Passenger Service
I SPRING SCHEDULE

!*8.00amLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands^.20am*
• *8.25am[Lv Gulf Islands Ar Vancouver 8.50am*
J*9.30amLv Vancouver Ar Gulf Islands?.5Qam|*,
;*9;55am!Lv Gulf lslands,Ar Victoria 10.20am*

jFll.SOamLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands 11.50am
:F11.55am LvGulf Islands ArVancouver 12.20pmF
•Fl 00pm LvVancouver iArGulf Islands 1.20pmF
•F1.25pm LvGulf Islands .ArVictoria l.SOpmF

J +4.00pm LvVictoria ArGulf Islands 4.20pm+
• +4.25pm LvGulf Islands ArVancouver 4.50pm +
J +5.30pm LvVancouver ArGulf Islands 5.50pm+
• +V5.55pm LvGulf Islands * ArVictoria 6.20pm+

• ^ Daily Except Sunday
: F Friday Only
: + Daily Except Saturday
J Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
• Mayne (Miner's Bay) Pender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna
• (Lyall Harbour)
• FARE: $10 each way
• Charter Flights Available

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call: John R. Sturdy, Agent: Tel.537-5470,

• VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES. Victoria: 656-3032 ,
I EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE ' Vancouver:688-7115
• ••••••••••• ••••'dip& Save'•••••••••••••••••

the Inter-Island cup was not
held this year.

Instead there were dashes,
relays, cartwheels, sack races,
wheelbarrow, skipping, and
even a somersault race. There
were broad and high jumps, a
slow-bike race, the pre-
schoolers, and a mothers* race
too.

There was a long line for
the tug-of-war, with mixed Is-
landers from all the schools
taking part, at one time.
Lunch was served to all present
with hot dogs and soft drinks
and coffee for the adults.

Galiano children showed the
other Islands how to play ball.
Their team took on a mixed
team from Pender and Saturna,
beating them 17-1. They then
took on a team from Mayne,
having a little harder time,
but beating them 11-6. Weary
children and adults were trans-
ported to ferries at the end of
an enjoyable day.

* #
Saturna students brought

home a good showing of rib-
bons.

Children from the four
schools (Galiano, Mayne, Pen-
der, and Saturna) were divided
according to size for a tug-of-
war with the same team win-
ning, both pulling up a slight
grade and down.

Galiano Team won the soft-
ball tournament.

Those from Saturna who won
the blue ribbons with "Gulf'Is-
lands 1972 - FIRST" printed on
them were; Shirlanne Johnson,
three firsts; Stephen Lawson,
one; Jennifer Davidson, two;
Tina Jensen, one, Shelley
Crooks, one, Jamie Carpentier
one, Casey Carpentier, one,
and Jeannette Carpentier, two.

Winning the red ribbon for
SECOND were: Shirlanne, one,
Stephen, one; Roger, one;Dale
Lawson, one; John Davidson,
three; Arthur Carpentier. four;
Jennifer Davidson, two; Ooljah
Bissett, one; Tina Jensen, one;
Sandy Crooks, one; Jamie Car-
pentier, two.

White third place ribbons
were won by: Shirlanne Johnson
two; Stephen, one; Roger, one;
Arthur, two; Shelley, three;
Jamie, three; Casey, two and
Jeannette, three.

Davy Jack toted the whole
group plus mothers Bernice
Crooks and Clifford; Irene
Lawson, Marjorie Davidson,
and Geri Davidson both to and
from I (ope Bay from where
friendly Pender Islanders drove
the group to the school where
the otiier islands who travelled
by ferry had already arrived.

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

Two Indian art collectors,
Beth Hill and Marg Simons re-
ported tlirough Driftwood the
loss of a Salt Spring Island pet-
roglyph. It was found. Garnet

Young, of Victoria, recognized
it as being in a midden on his
island property. Here are Mr.
Young and Mrs. Hill engrossed
in the rock they had lost and
found.

VISIT OF 63 STUDENTS
VOLUNTEERS ARE
ALREADY WORKING AT
NEW HOSPITAL WING

BY VOLUNTEER

The regular monthly meeting
of the W.A. to Lady Minto Hos-
pital was held on Monday, May
29 with 36 present. There
were seven new members wel-
comed.

A cheque in the amount of
$350 was received from the la-
dies of Mayne Island which was
the result of sales from their
bazaar held earlier this month.
Once again, a note of thanks
goes out to all those who part-
icipated to make the sale a suc-
cess.

The hospital tea a ad official
opening of the extended care
hospital was well attended.The
weatherman co-operated by
providing a beautiful day of
suns'iine.

The volunteers started work-
ing at the hospital on May 15
and we are sure all who have
given time to this cause have
already been well rewarded. Mrs
Kay Stanton has said how pleas-
ed she is with the help given by
the volunteers.

There is still no definite date
on the opening of the Thrift
Shop but the ladies are still hop-
ing for the first week of June.

It was nice to see Mrs.Scott
Clark out to the meeting after
her recent illness.

WORRIED ABOUT BEING AN EXECUTOR?
If you are acting as an Executor of someones Estate.
If you are wishing there was someone to turn to who
would take the time absorbing detail work off your
hands but still leave you in control of the Estate,
MONTREAL TRUST can art as your Agent and save,
you time and trouble. Call or write for free booklet'-

no ob l ia t ion port|ock _ 386-2111

105? FOH st. . victoria, B.C.
"WE'RE STILL FINDING NEW WAYS TO HELP YOU"

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

653-4414

653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

BY PRECEPTOR
Last week, 63 students from

100 Mile House Elementary
School with three teachers, Mr.
Olsen, Mr. Orr and Mrs.
Greenway, enjoyed a week's

. visit at Salt Spring Island as a
return trip on the exchange
visit with Salt Spring Element-
ary Grade 7 students.

They had wonderful weather
for their trip and enjoyed ma-
ny outings including trips to
Victoria to visit Sea land and
the Provincial Museum, to
the Duncan area to see the
pulp and saw mills and the
Duncan Forest Museum.

Here, on Salt Spring, they
had trips to Beaver Point where
they explored the beach area.

They had hikes up Mount
Maxwell and Bruce, and on
Tuesday evening, courtesy of
Sgt. George Lewis, they had a
ride in the Police Boat.

On Wednesday evening a
Band Concert was given for
them under the direction of
Major John Dought. This was
followed by entertainment pro-
vided by the Choral Group frorr
100 Mile House School under
the direction of Mr. Olsen. The
singing was excellent and en-
joyed t>y everyone. A 'sock-
hop" concluded the evening.

On Friday evening, through
the courtesy of the Norman
Mouat family on Sunset Drive,
all the students enjoyed a wien-
er roast at the Mouat beach.

Thanks are extended to the
many parents who helped so
much to make this visit so suc-
cessful - particularly to all
those who helped drive the stu-
dents around; to those who op-
ened their homes to billet chil-
dren; to Mr. Bedford for organ-
izing bowling, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Mouat, Mrs. Barbara
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. E.R.
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morel for allowing the
children to swim on their prop-
erties.

LIFE SAVING RAFT
New life-saving equipment

is to be based at Mayne Island
this summer.

The department of transport
has authorized the 15 ft. inflat-
able rubber boats; the Coast
Guard will supply one officer
for each boat and the depart-
ment of manpower is underwrit-
ing the training of 18 students
in marine rescue.

No details are available yet.
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FRAMEWORK DRAWN
(From Page One)

to control or regulate subdivi-
sion development.

£ All anticipated develop -
ments should be zoned or sur-
veyed for possible future
growth as the needs arise.

0 Broader pattern of residenti-
1 al zones should be incorporat-
ed into By-law 66. Proposal
visualizes an Rl zone for high
density areas of apartments or
condominiums; R2 with an av-
erage three-quarter acre lot;
R3 For three acres or larger.
The suggestions were offered
as examples and not as final
guidelines.

0 Harbours and waterfronts
must be protected and access
must be preserved.

0 Full public discussion must
precede changes in category
or zoning and implementation
of by-laws. The association
must be assured that the maj-
ority of island people support
the idea of a strong commun-
ity development plan for the
future growth of Salt Spring Is-
land.

The association will stage a
full-day workshop to discuss
the beginnings of its commun-
ity plan and a proposal will be
made to the island people in
September or October.

Dr. David Lott was disap-
pointed in the skeleton outline.

"It reads like a second-rate
Chamber of Commerce bro-
chure," he told the association.

Mr. McWhirter explained
that the association has not
abandoned its earlier Plan D
proposal, but that this project
is wider in its scope.

The workshop proposed by
I.C. Shank and Jim Wilkinson
will be held in private and
certain comm.inity spokesmen
may be invited to attend.

Mrs. Jean Barnes commended
the group who had set oat the
guidelines.

E « W . Watson approved, but
suggested that steep slopes were

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS

Phone: 653-4482
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

•Jfot.
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS^^!

LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
'Renovations

'Additions
'Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

By Hour or Contract
J.Bednarz

537-5444

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN
DRIFTWOOD

537-2211

COMMITTEE TO LOOK INTO PLANS
A committee to advise on the

best method of extending Salt
Spring Island library facilities
had its first meeting recently.

better for building if agricultur-
al land could ,be retained for
agriculture.

In the meantime the associa-
tion will welcome any written
submissions for discussion at its
forthcoming workshop.

"Put it down and send it in,"
urged Mr. McWhirter.

Marshall Sharp, chairman of
the Library Board, has co-opted
Henry Schubart, Mrs. A. Wolfe-
Milner and George Wells to
form this committee and study
the situation.

Treasurer Les Hardie has open
ed a special Library Extension
account at the Canadian Bank
of Commerce and donations ear-
marked for this purpose are wel-
comed by the library.

INTERMENT IN
BURGOYNE BAY
CHURCHYARD

Wilfred Finlay Douglas, aged
67, passed away Thursday,
June 1, in Queen Victoria Hosp-
ital, in Victoria.

He is survived by his wife
Mabel, at the family home in
Sooke, one brother, Bernard,
Ladner; one sister, Mrs. Winni-
fred Larue, Vancouver and
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held on
Monday, June 5 in Burgoyne
United Church, when Rev. Fred

CONCERT AT MAYNE
Gulf Islands Band will go to

Mayne on Saturday, June 10.
If the weather is fine a con-

cert will be presented in the
grounds of Mayne Inn. If the
weather frowns on the project
concert will be staged in the
community hall at Miner's Bay.

The band's visit is sponsored*
by Keith Bennett, of Mayne Inn
and Jim Ross, Mayne Esso.

Anderson officiated. Interment
followed in the church yard.

Goodman's Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y.SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/w
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:3£3-7331

Va ncouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W. Co CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off; 537-5621

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPT/C TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
'Washers
*Dryers
*Stoves
'Fridges

653-4335

•Power Digging
Trenching
•Water Lines
*Drainf>'£lds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call:

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G. D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 5S
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE BURGEON

DANGER TREES

TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING

CLfSTDM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
,^ AA,~ Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

"LAND CLEARING'
'-ROAD BUILDING.

Free
Estimates

537-2995 Ganges

EssoSTOVE OIL
Esso F U R N A C E OIL

M A R I NE D O C K

MAC MOUAT
I m p e r i a l E s s o

S a l e s Ag ent

£ssa
Box 347 , G a n g e s

537 - 5 3 1 2

NELS DEGNEN
BULLDOZING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating \
* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

*Gravel 'Shale
*Fill *Building Rock

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc*

Box 131 537-2301
Ganges Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
*lload Building
•Hauling

Free Kstimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822
R.R. 2, ('ranges,

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL K'. VOLQUARDSEN

6 5 3 - 4 2 3 9
6 5 3 - 4 4 0 2

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors

* Walls

* Gutters

* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4387

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Service

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

"Homes
'Cabinet Work
'Remodelling
'Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE PACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

'Septic Tanks & Fields
'Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Kstimates

537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
"FLORAL SERVICEX^TJT;
*IIANDORAFTEI

R I IODONITH
JKWKLLRY

"GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Erec Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS - MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

14* SAILING DORY LAPSTRAKE
construction, made by Chest-
nut Canoe, excellent condition
$100. C.Parkinson, North
Beach Rd.. Ganges. 20-2
MUST BE SOLD - MOBILE
home, fully furnished, $4900,
or near offer. 537-2922. tfn

SEE US F O R :
'Second-hand goods of all kind
'Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulp Mill. tfn
KAI - NU -1 A rtOtt traditional
high performance approach to
canoeing. Designed to carry
two adults and camping gear.
Amazing stability and handling
blended with speed provided
by this unique 16 ft. approx.
70 Ibs. fiberglass craft. $249.
complete. For information
phone 537-2355. 19-4
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC-
tion heater - for sale or rent.
100,000 to 400,000 B.T.U. fs
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460. tfn

I HAVE A LOT OF AUTOMOB-
ile and I want a little bit of
Salt Spring Island. Will ex-
change my 1971 custom-built
Camaro Z28 for real estate of
same value or more, with cash
adjustment. The car is in ex-
cellent condition, 7,800 miles,
350 V8, 330 HP automatic,
power steering, power brakes
and most accessories.you could
ask. Can be seen at Sea
Breeze. Call 537-2929._ 19-2

PRE- FABS
Cottages - Log siding exter-
ior, post & beam roof, wood
windows, - in nice unit from
600 sq.ft. at $2695 delivered.

New Line - Homes -
Conventional framing system,
will pass all building codes.
Many styles and floor plans.
EXAMPLE: 4 Br. 1 1/2 bath,
all materials including^plumb-
ing, heating and electricity,
$13,422 erected and ready for
finishing.

For more information call
Victoria: 384 - 8525.

3M BUILDING
COMPONENTS LTD.

(a division of the 3M Corpora-
tion (International) Ltd.) 18-4

. N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central. 537-2285^ tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2450 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold

and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
MODERN G.E.FRIDGE, AS
new, $150. *65 Chrysler con-
vertible, fully power equipped.
Offers to $1500 or trade on
small car. 537-5342. 21-1
1969 EVINRUDE ECONOLINE
Motorhome. Fully self-con-
tained, new tires, ready for
road, $4500. 537-2502,. 21-1

Notice
of Copyright

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive proper-
ty- of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of il-
lustrations, signatures and other
material supplied by the adver-
tiser shall remain the propehy
of the advertiser.

FOR SALE

KITCHEN TABLE WITH LARGE
arborite top with pull-out leaf
plus 4 matching chairs. $35
firm. 537-2660 after 5 pm.

21-1
FOR SALE- JOHN DEERE TRAC-
tor, model 50, rubber wheels,
front end loader, 3 Pt. hitch
with adjustable grader & draw-
bar. Also two-bar. Asking
price $1545. Enquiries: 539-
5525, Galiano. 21-1
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE ON
Saturna Island, 12*x64* expando
living room, 2 bedroom, 2 bail
rooms, with or without lot.
539-5509. 21-1
300 GALLON OIL TANK $35.
537-2584 21-1
Want to look at the stars?
Here's a telescope on tripod,
BRAND NEW. 537-2240. 21-1
MATCHED SET MAN'S GOLF
clubs, 3 woods, 9 irons, $75,
also cart, 537-2159. 21-1
1965 AUSTIN 856 MINI/
good condition, low mileage,
§490, phone 537-2429. 21-1
VALOR DOUBLE BURNER OIL
heater, costs $65 used five
hours, $40. 537-2256 21-1
REEL TYPE SELF-PROPELLED
Gas Power Mower, good condi-
tion, $65. Ironing board -
new, $7. G53-4208 after 5 pm

21-1

STARTS THURSDAY

MOUATS

SUMMER SALE

Save On -
* Home
* Garden
* Vacation

Needs

LOOK

FOR

YOUR

VALUE
PACKED

16 PAGE

FLYER

MOUATS

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive
West Vancouver, B. C
922-7088 tfn

RADIO, $7; DOUBLE BED AND
mattress, $14;3/4 bed & ortlio-

1 pedic mattress, $25; electric
fire, $2; paraffin stove, $8;
small chest of drawers, $7;
standard lamp, $4; 2 doll's
beds, $2; NEW hand knitted
sweater, 36"chest, $5; 2 day-
beds, offers. 537-2215. .21-1

1960 SUNBEAM, 1960 ENVOY
537-2983 21-1

CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY

Your home decorating centre
We have * Vinyls

* Murals
* Flocks
'Children's patterns

and many, many more.
Free Advice on your decorating
needs. 246-9239.
Same street as Crofton Hotel.

tfn

FOR SALE

BUFFET, $10; CHESTERFIELD,
$5; China cabinet, $5; electric
guitar & amplifier, $50; table
lamps, $2.50 for both; two
burner hot plate, $5; bird cage,
stand & accessories $10; carpet
sweeper, $4.50; child's wicker
chair, $1; oddments of dishes,
trays, platters, etc. 15-50$;
child's night lamp, $1 ;bed
lamp, $2; basket chair, $1.
Pups: 4 weeks old, males, $5,
female $3; New hand knitted
cardigan, XL size, $5. Phone
537-2215 21; 1
1967 SUZUKI 250 x 6 HUSTLER
good condition, Phone 537-
2365. $250. 21; 1
ZOOM MOVIE CAMERA, CAN-
non 814, Super 8 MM, auto.
$200. Write Mike Miller, P.O.
Box 22, Galiano Island. 21-1

WANTED

WANTED TO EXC! iANGE
IIOUSES: Owner of charming
Tudor home in South-West part
of V ncouver would like water-
front home for the last two
weeks of August. Executive-
type home has three bedrooms,
beamed livingroom, dining-
room, modern kitchen, two
bathrooms, den, study and sec-
luded garden. References ex-
changed. Write Dept. M, Box
250, Ganges. 2M
PROPANE FRIDGE FOR MAYNE
Is. wanted in good working ord-
er. Appearance unimportant.
Write, with size, price, loca-
tion, to Len Wynne, #31,
2320 Woodland, Vancouver.
Phone 873-1778 21;2
WANTED, PRICE TO BRING A
TANK 8 feet by 10 feet from
Vancouver to Ganges when you
have another load. North Ves-
uvius I loldings Ltd., P.O. Box
71, Ganges. 21-1

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE:OVER1,OOK1NG
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailer;
only. Cedar View Trailer Court,
RR 2, Ganges^ 53,7-5450. tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn
HOLIDAY CABIN ON 6 ACRES
near Vesuvius. Reasonable to
responsible tenants. 534-34f4
or 584-5640, or write Dept. K,
Box 250. Ganges. B.C. 19-4

OFFICE SPACE OR STORE
space, same building as Rain-
bow Beauty Shop. "Newly ren-
ovated. Phone 537-2010.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM USE.
for rent on North Fender Island
Available June 10, 629-3276.

20-2

LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNFLIRN-
islied apartment in Ganges. $95
per month. Phone 537-5593.

21-1

WANTED TO RENT

URGENTLY NEEDED HOME
for family of five on Salt
Spring Is. Call Collin, Vict-
oria, 384-5435. 21; 1
GARAGE SPACE FOR A FULL
sized car, preferably near
Ganges. Reply Box 280, Gan-
ges. 21-1
YOUNG COUPLE SEEKYNEXP-
ensive accommodation, care-
taking duties acceptable.
$5 reward, 537-2682 21-1
TEACHER DESIRES FURNISHED
2 bedroom house Sept. 1st.
537-2832 after 6 pm. 21-1

Call 537 - 2211
To Place Your

Classified

HELP WANTED

AGENCY'AVAILABLE FOR PRE-
Fab. homes and cottages.
Small investment required.
Write' 3M Building Components
Ltd., #6, 631 Fort St.,Victoria,
B.C., 384-8525. 18-4

TWO WAITRESSES, EXPERI- "
ence preferred for full time
employment. Good wages and
working conditions. Please
reply The Crest, 537-5211.

tfn
PART TIME GARDENER WILL-
ing worker, good working con-
ditions, Phone 537-2387. 21-1

WORK WANTED

NEED A BABY SITTER?
Call 537-2865 for reliable
service. 21-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans, Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges. B.C.
653-4204. _' .l.jfn.

NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone G53-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. t < tfn
H O M E M A K E R S E R V I C E
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, XOTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
dicing. 653-4403 tfn
WELDING &. REPAIR SERVICE
same location as1 Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 tfn

L O G C A B I N S
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford.
653-4281 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
- 5J1T-2923 t fn_

BOTTLE EXCHANGE, CORNER
of Rainbow and Atkins. Receiv-
ing days: Monday and Thurs-
day. Must be in cases, 250
case. Phone number 537-2088
Mr.J. Netterfield. 21-1

RESORTS

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern

*Private Sand Beach
*Safe Warm Swimming
'Horseshoes - Swings

On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer

holidays.
For information Write or Phone

Isobel and Spencer Marr
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE OOT-
rag'es for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer,
Channel View Court. 537-5408

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank all the
teachers of the Elementary
School and Mr. McWhirter for
their successful efforts, arrang-
ing the exchange of students
with 100-Mile House Elementary
School. - Elizabeth Marcotte.

21-1
My thanks t6 many kind friends
who sent their condolences on
the passing of my mother, Pat
Taylor on May 20th.

- Emerald Fullerton. 21-1

COMING EVENTS

OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Organization OPEN HOUSE
June 14, St. George's Hall,

2 pm.
Please Note: General Meeting
due to annual convention 5th
Thursday, June 29 at 2 p.m.
in St. George's Hall. 21-1

SMORGASBORD
Sat. - June 17 -

Commencing 6 p. m.
Adults 1.50
Children under 12 750
Turkey, ham,'pork, salads,

etc. Pies.
Sponsored by Fulford Commu-

nity Hall Association. 21-2
S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB

Monthly Meeting
Thurs. June 8th at 8 p.m.

Club House. 21-1
L. A. TO CANADIAN LEGION

B I N G O

Friday, June 9 8 p.m.
Legion Hall.

In support of Salt Spring
Library Extension Fund. 21-1

NOTICE

PIANO TUNING - $10.
Traditional method, no elect-
ronics. Call 653-4226. 20-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meeting every Saturday
8 pm, Williamsons, at 537-
2322 tfn

"THE BACKDOOR"
now open at

FULFORD HARBOUR
(beside Nan's)

*Dressmaking 'Alterations
'Knitting 'Crocheting

By Marilyn Martin. 21-4

ART EXHIBIT

Recent drawings by Art Simons
will be on display

commencing June 8.
at

X-Kalay, Vesuvius Hotel.

FREE COFFEE OR TEA!
For two persons -

when you bring this ad in to
VESUVIUS MARINE

RESTAURANT.
- except Sunday - 21-1

Group to help free up your en-
ergies. To be given by Brian
and Betsy Hand '..rained in
YOGA and Gestalt therapy. To
meet weekly in the evening
late June and July. Fee to be
determined by the group. Any-
one interested in coming to a
meeting to discuss joining the
group, please call 537-5643.

INTROYJUCfORY TALK
on Transcendental meditation
at 8 pm every Tuesday, 4 mi.
from Ganges, on Fulford-Gan-
ges Rd., 200 yds from Garner
Rd., entrance just past 2 green
mail boxes on left side of road.
No admission charge. For fur-
ther information phone 653-
4250. alt.
BOWLING ALLEY
Open Daily by Appointment,
to parties of 4 or more.
Phone 537-2054. tfn

Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING,$3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 25? , dry
100. Perma press dryer and
water extractor. tfn

LOST

11 MO.OLD BLACK & TAN
Australian Shepherd/Bloodhound
cross, in Ganges. Very friendly
likes children. 537-2324 eves.
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ADS.
REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
BOB 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557

Exclusive - Close to 3/4 acre
southern exposure. Some view.
On water system. Full price
$5700 with 20% down.

Large cleared lot - 1.4 Acres.
On water system, valley view.
$7,000 Terms.

High on hilltop - 0.87 view
acres. Compare with lots in
area at $11,500. Priced to sell
at $9,500 on good terms.

Three wooded lots on water syst
em $5,000 each with $1,000
down.

Large lake view lot. Very few
left in this area. Serviced.
$9,000 on Terms.

2 3/4 acres on main road. Nice-
ly wooded, drilled well on pro-
perty. $7,500 T erms.

Older home on 10 acres. Front-
age on two roads. Good buy at
$26,000 Terms.

Two bedroom fully modern
cottage. Close to village. To
be sold fully furnished. Full
price $16,500 Terms available.

Exclusive - Newly listed Ga nges
business. $23, 000 will handle.

PEARL MOTION 537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

rite or phone:
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges,

or 537-5541.

Business Opportunity in Ganges
Tremendous growth in last 12
months, great potential,zoned
commercial.

Brand new 2 bed room home on
2 fully serviced view lots.
Full Price $29,000.00.

Large 4 Bedroom Home, full
basement on exceptional view
lot. Has to be seen to be ap-
preciated. Full price $41,500.

Sound 2 Bedroom House in Gan-
ges on over an acre of ground.
Full price $20,000. Terms av-
ailable.

Modern 3 Bedroom Home,
situated on one of the best view
properties in British Columbia.
Priced to sel 1 at 339,^00. 00.

Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges
B.C. Phone 537-5541.
Evenings 537-5391 or 653-4380
P A C I F I C S H O R E R E A L T Y

Salt Spring Island
Building Lots - good selection

from $2,000 to $7,000

St. Mary Highlands superb lot.
View of lake, ocean and islands

$9,900.

14 1/2 treed acres on Fulford Rd.
easy access by old logging roads

$15,900.

Secret Island : Only 5 minutes
by boat from Salt Spring, sever-
al choice ocean front lots, easy
terms.

Over 250 other Gulf Islands
listings of all types & price
ranges.
Call Jim Leake, 537-5342.

office. 273-6631

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

Or Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Having trouble selling your
Home? Over the past two
months we have sold marry
Homes in all price ranges. We
have buyers waiting - maybe
yours is the right one. Contact
us today for an evaluation.
Good listings sell and we ad-
vertise.

* * * *
Over 4/5 acre wooded cabin
lot, perfect for summer, near
lake with sunny southern view.
Water & power in. Only $4,40

Brand new side by side duplex
Excellent retirement home corr
bined with good revenue. Each
unit with two B/Rs - D/R area,
bright mod. kit. Utility rms.
carport paved lot. $44,000tms
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426

Over 1 acre sunny side lake
front - Ideal for summer cot-
tage or permanent home.
Gentle slope to float, nicely
treed. Water & Power in.
$14,000

10 acres parklike waterfront on
small nearby Island, Enjoy the
serensiy of this unspoiled prop-
erty & 2000* of shoreline.
$48,000 tms.
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154

A small beautiful Island with
white shell beaches, perfect
privacy but not isolated. Only
$17,900 tms.

Over 90 acres high wooded
wilderness - Excellent holding
with some view spots. L.P.
$57,500 - good terms.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435

2 small acreages side by side
in quiet country setting - some
cleared garden area, pleasant
woods, water & power in.
$5,250 each - tms.

10 acres lush wooded land. Lg.
cedars, plenty of water. Good
buy at $11,500 on tms.
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643

MAYNE ISLAND
212 acres of woodland and
extensive waterfront with home
for holding or future develop-
ment.
Call AL KILLICK 539-2952eves

539-2250days
GAL1ANO ISLAND

Three acres of unspoiled natur-
al woodland, (huge trees, quiet
& secluded, water available,
only five minutes to safe sand
beach. $12,500 on terms.

Your choice of $60,000 each,
two beautiful waterfront homes,
flat sandstone beach, moorage,
lawns & gardens, 2 BR, fire-
places, sundecks, magnificent
marine view.
Call JEAN LOCKWOOD

539-2442 eves.
539-2250 days

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.

537-5515.

GALIANO ISLAND
For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call or write Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922-6889 or
Box 937 Galiano Island

National Trust
955 Park Royal
922 -9191 (24hrs)

REAL ESTATE

Beside a sandy beach in a sunny
spot is a service waterfront lot.
Priced at $19,900.

An older family home, 4 bed-
rooms & half bath upstairs, main
floor includes separate kitchen,
dining room, living r, den, sun
r, entrance, bath. Half base-
ment, I larbor view, on serviced
3/4 acre lot. With extra cottagt
rented. For an appointment to
view and more details.

Call 537-2030
* * *

5 Acre Farmette located on
paved road. Now is the time
to see the fruit trees in blossom.
The modest 2 bedroom home
could provide a pleasant escape
from city living. Only $23,90C

# * *
On the school bus route, here is
a property with room to grow on
Over 1 1/2 acres for $5,500.

ERNIE WATSON
537 - 2030, Ganges.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

. .3S.6 - 2D1

SOUTHBANK DRIVE
Lots with a Lake View

and south
These are good lots
G.Howland, Box 71,

Ganges, B.C.

WATERFRONT HOME

*Approximately 800 sq.ft.
"Clean Beach Property

$13,000 cash to A/S

Write Dept. B, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.

TFN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Canadian Company requires
Men and Women for excellent
opportunity in Distributorship of
high quality coin-operated vend
ing machines. We establish all
routes. No selling. Excellent
return for only seven to twelve
hours weekly. To qualify must
have car, references, and $600
to $1,700 cash. Investment
fully secured. For personal in-
terview write including phone
number:
CANADIAN PERMA-VEND
1117 Tecumseh Road, E.,
WINDSOR 20. Ontario. 21-1

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

People over for yet another
sunny week end, filled up the
Queen of Sidney with one whole
busload of golfers from Surrey,
a Boy Scout group, and our
ever1-increasing weekenders.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Robson
have returned home from a trip
to England. They had a swell
time, and liked their holiday,
but they are glad to be home
again.

Bob Gorst, of Burnaby, is
spending two weeks at his new
home on Whalers Bay. His
wife and daughter join him for
the week ends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones
spent last week end visiting re-
latives . We were pleased to
hear that they have gone to
Paris, France, for two weeks*
holiday. Wr:h them on Gali-
ano was their famous chess
player son from Victoria. Dan-

FULFORD BY BEA HAMILTON

When I saw the airstrip in
Burgoyne Valley on the tele-
cast last Friday, it looked as if
it cut right through to the end
and I upset Gordon Cudmore by
writing in the Colonist of June
3, that 'Mrs. Saunders lived
across from the airstrip, ' as I
thought it extended farther than
it does. Sorry about that - the
airstrip measures just over 2.00C
ft., I believe!

Gordon was really concerned
about my geographical know-
ledge and couldn't figure how I

c ould have goofed when Mrs.

ny. John is a former Islander,
and his wife, Beverley, is a
former Penderite.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Strachan,
of Vancouver, are spending
some time at their summer re-
sidence, " Coppernobs", on
Cain drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Swift,
of Seattle, spent the week end
at their Madrona Property.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Duncan
of Vancouver, (just recently
moved from Calgary, Alta.,)
visited sister and brother-in-
law, Dr. and Mrs. Bill Stevens

Kirs. Ruby Blackwood, of Var
couver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs
Cam Prior.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Killick
spent a few days in Vancouver
last week. Gary Lupton drove
from Kami oops on the weekend
to visit his mother, Mrs. Dor-
othy Lupton.

Nice to see Mr. and Mrs.
George Johnson over for the
weekend, - they recently spent
two weeks in Hawaii .

Dr. Les Robinson, who under-
went heart surgery in hospital
in Edmonton, is improving. I lis
wife, Margaret, was pleased to
have her sister, Mrs. Jean Bel-
lamy, over from North Vancou-
ver for a week.

Mrs. Al McNott is back homt
after being in Lady Minto I losp-
ital, Ganges. We hear that
Mrs. Pat Weaver is feeling
much better. She is in hospit-
al there, too.

George Georgeson, Sr., who
has been in Veterans' Hospital,
Victoria, is feeling better, aft-
er surgery. I le and his wife
live in Sidney, but ihey are
well-known all over the .islands
and son, George, Jr., and fam-
ily live on Galiano.

Bernard Stallybrass spent the
week end in Vancouver, where
he met his son and daughter-
in-law, George and Bertie, of
Edmonton, Alta, who were on
a motoring holiday in the U.S.
and Mexico. Tom Carolan
spent last week end visiting his
sister and family, the Lloyd
Langs, in Cloverdalc, and all
going to the rodeo there. Mr.
and Mrs. George Newton re-
cently spent several days in
Kamloops, visiting relatives.

Lyndon Twiss came* from
Victoria to spend the weekend
with his father, C. O. Twiss.

Saunders lives about a mile be-
yond. "You'd be surprised how
far down the airstrip looked on
Telly!

I didn't find out until after
the story had been sent.

Also Gordon was credited
with being at the scene to re-
ceive the injunction to stop all
work pro tern - he wasn't, as
we all found out in last issue
of DRIFTWOOD, -.it was Bob
Reynolds who refused to accept
the paper.

Actually, I thought it was a
fair telecast with the 'for and
against* evenly divided, but it
was very short.

I'll bet the pioneers of the
1800's never thought to see any-
thing like an airstrip in their
lovely green valley!

The meeting of the W.I.
will not be held this week as
president Irene Stewart is at
Naramata for the W.I.Confer-
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. K. McLean
and son Douglas, spent the
week end with Mrs. McLean's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Slingsby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDon-
ald spent the week end with the
A.O. Lacy family.

DEATH OF PERCY
CHATT IN LADY
MINTO HOSPITAL

Percy William Chatt passed
away on Friday, June 2, in the
Gulf Islands Lady Minto Hospit-
al after a lengthy illness. He
was 70 years of age.

He is survived by his wife
Catherine at home, Wildwood
Crescent, Ganges; two sons,
Donald of North Vancouver, and
Victor of Quesnel; one daughter
Mrs. F. (Phyllis ) Oxenbury in
Tsawwassen; nine grandchildren
nieces and nephews; one brothei
Alec in England; one sister, F.
(Ivy) Crompton, of Langley, and
one tncle in England.

Funeral services were held
on Tuesday, June 0, in St.
George's Anglican Church at
Cimgcs, when Archdeacon R. B.
Horscfield officiated. Crema-
tion followed. Goodman's Fun-
eral I lome was in charge of ar-
rangements.

6 U L F O I LfG ,«
BULK ( "'

SERVICES**
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
IIome: 537 -2664

Box 361, Ganges

P ALLOT
t ELECTRIC
£

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

HEAT
PECIALISTS

Go P.G.E. fo
Prince George

Mr • • 2 1 ,20 \one way including meals

Mrs •• 120 75 /Monday-Wednesday-Friday

m trowf Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour
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NEEDS OF LIBRARY ARE BECOMING EVIDENT
Needs of the Salt Spring Cen-

tennial Library are becoming
evident to many users. The
building on McPhillips Ave. is
no smaller than the day it was
opened, but it is much more
crowded.

Ladies* Auxiliary to the Roya!
Canadian Legion has heard the
plea for help. On Friday the
auxiliary will stage a Bingo at
the Legion Hall to raise funds
for a library extension.

Picture shows volunteer lib-

Recycling Depot At Mouats
BY SPEC tator

From now on, please take
your recycle waste to the
Freight Shed on Mouat's Wharf
on Saturdays between 10 am.
and 2 pm.

The problem with Spec's re-
cycle project has been that
about 10% of the material has

SWn & Scuba
Diving Course

- LAST CALL -
Course Starts

Monday,
June 12, 1972

•Applicants 16 yrs & Over
* $25 for 26 hour course

For Information
537 - 2912

not been properly prepared.
That sounds like a small prob-
lem, but as the volume of re-
cycling increases, the volunt-
eers have been overwhelmed
by the unwashed donations.

Clean, flattened tin cans
are fine, but a small number
of people give us unflattened
tins or tins which can't be flat-
tened. If a tin can't be wash-
ed, and flattened, don't put it
in the recycling. No sardine
cans, please!

Most of the newspaper comes
in folded in half and firmly
tied, but we have to unfold

tand retie when the newspaper
' is folded in quarters. The
firms who buy the recycled
goods are precise in their re-
quirements and somewhere al-
ong the line a volunteer worker
has to sort out the stuff not pro-
perly prepared.

To remedy the situation, the
Spec Committee have set up a
central depot at the Freight
Shed, in space very kindly
loaned to them by Mouat's
Store.

So, from this week on, the
recycle boxes at Vesuvius and
Churchill Road will be closed

Voherty ZMcCuaig Limited
31 BASTION SQUARE, VICTORIA. B.C.

Registered representative will be
available on Salt Spring Island on

Tuesday -June 13, 1972
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: Mr T. Stephenson

AT: 388-6435

Vesuvius Hotel &
Dining Room

Full Course Dinners
* Steak
* Chicken
* Roast Beef

-'Fountain Treats
*l lome made pastries
*Opcn deck dining
'"Cabins for rent

and the ORIGINAL ISLAND

SMORGASBORD
SAT. EVENING & ALL DAY SUNDAY

Vesuvius Bay 537-2842

TREE TOPPING
9 Complete Tree Service
•• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lof Clearing

Gov't certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Fully Insured

-THEE
SERVICES LTD.

Call:

537-2540
after 6 pm

rarian Mrs W. McDermott at
work.

Mrs. McDermott is one of
the senior volunteers. She is
also one of the most experien-
ced. She was active with the
I.O.D.E. inLacombe, Alberta,
when her Chapter founded a
lending library there. She
worked for that library long be-
fore there was one on Salt
Spring Island.

Lending library here was
launched in a room in Mouat's
Store. In 1958 it was chosen as
a centennial project and the
new building on McPhillips
Avenue was constructed. Steady
increase in the number of books
and the number of borrowers
has resulted in the need for
more space. Library commit-
tee is hoping to raise enough
funds to build on the rear of
the present building. Legion
ladies are already working to-
wards that target.

BY-LAW IS UNDER FIRE
Charges that the Salt Spring

zoning amendment by-law No.
99 was introduced under cover
of secrecy were made on Mon-
day evening by Jim Wilkinson.

Addressing the Salt Spring Is-
land Community Planning As-

and all the recycle stuff can be
taken to the Freight Shed on'
Saturdays only, between 10 am.
and 2 pm., where volunteers
will be sorting it for transport ,
to Victoria.

If any neighbourhood groups
want to get together and set up
their own collection box, to
be emptied into the Freigiit
Shed depot once a month, tlie
Spec committee will be happy
to help them get set up.

Spec will be happy to re-
ceive:
1. Cans, washed and flattened
2. All bottles, washed and la-
bels removed, except that li-
quor and wine bottles can be
turned in complete with label
and unwashed.
3. All paper (except waxed or
plasticized); packed in flat,
tied bundles
5. Fat
G. Egg cartons
7. Copper, batteries and alum-
inum

If you really want to save
the earth: CYCLE AND RE-
CYCLE.

PROJECT FOR
SALT SPRING COUPLE

Mary and I larry Williamson
took on a small community
task at Vesuvius Bay last week.
They went to the swimming
beach and repaired the steps
down to the beach.

sociation, Mr. Wilkinson re-
ported that the first intimation
he had received of the new by-
law was in court in Victoria
last week.

"We have a group here set-
ting out to plan Salt Spring Is-
land," lie commented, "But we
must have information."

1 IB was referring to certain
by-laws "passed without our
knowledge", he explained.

"We're working hard here,
but we're shot down in flames
the other end," he told his
fellow members.

I le protested that the legal
notice of the public hearing
earlier in the year said one
tiling and the by-law, when it
came out, said another.

i le charged that the by-law
was introduced and passed for
the express purpose of prohibit-
ing flying, but that the island
people were never so informed,
l i e called on the association to
write to the Capital Regional
District asking for a full explan
ation of the by-law. .

Both Mr. Wilkinson and T. E.
Marcus agreed that the region-
al board was perfectly within
its rights in passing the by-law
in that manner.

Regional Director Marc
Holmes insisted that there was
no secrecy attached to the by-
law and that all meetings of
the regional board are open to
the public. I le stated further
that the association had been
in receipt of .minutes of the
board's deliberations.

The by-law does not restrict
golf carts or power boats, ex-
plained the director it simply
prohibits uses of rural land
which might cause excessive
noise.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith I Write: Red Williams
245-2078|OR Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Two Bedroom Home
- In Vesuvius
- Nicely landscaped grounds
- Beautiful marine view

PRICED TO SELL AT $25,000.00

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. 80x353, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541

And it was all done publicly,
he insisted.

Mr. Wilkinson suggested that
the board might authorize pub-
lication, locally, of by-laws
such as the contested No. 99,
in order that island residents
would be fully and clearly in-
formed of what was going on in
Victoria.

NO MONEY FOR
SALT SPRING

Salt Spring Island Commun-
ity Planning Association has a
verbal assurance that SAM, the
provincial car crusher will be
available'to the Capital Regi-
onal District towards the end
of the year.

Jim Wilkinson reported on
negotiations for SAM at Mon-
day evening'? association meet
ing.

The regional district has
made an allocation of money
for the costs of collection and
other expenses ;n connection
with the program. This allo-
cation is restricted to Metchos-
in, View Royal, L.ju;&-fv,~<j sux'
Colw-r-xl, reported Mr. Wilkin-
son.

"They should have budgeted
for Salt Spring Island," assert-
ed the speaker, "We're in the
district, -too!"
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JUNE 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

9

FR

10

SA

11

SU

12

MO

13

TU

14

WE

15

TH

TIN-IE

0050
0840
1705
2105

0130
0925
1800
2215

0210
1015
1850
2310

0310
1100
1930

0015
0355
1150
20J5

0115
0500
1235
2055

0240
0545
1315
2130

HT.

10.8
.5

10.7
9.5

10.9
-0.2
11.2
9.8

10.9
-0.6
11.5
9.8

10.8
-0.5
11.6

9.7
10.5
-0.2
11.5

9.3
9.9
.6

11.4

8.6
9.2
1.6

11.3


